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Petersburg Cumberland Presbyterian Church  “>Any Created Thing”    4-24-16 

CTW:  Revelation 21:1-6      READING:  Romans 8:26:39 

AGD: There is an old riddle. What do the rich want for, the poor have, is more evil than the devil and greater 
than God? Nothing 

It was that last part that gives the clue: greater than God. 

I amuse myself with reading comments online by atheists. Different kinds of course…..pride.  

I. Two theological errors too much of ourselves and too little of God 
II. Our text reveals the Holy Spirit helps our weaknesses (we don’t even know how to pray!) 

a. We are all weakness and God is all help 
III. God causes all things to work together for good to those who love God 

a. Sufferings 
b. Ignorance 
c. Sin 

IV. God’s good purpose is to conform us into the likeness of Christ Jesus 
a. We have contrary purposes 

i. A primary tenant of atheism is that the universe is all there is (no transcendent God) 
1. This allows for moral ambiguity, human standard of comparison, “eliminates” 

judgment 
2. I can do what I want, I can feel proud about it, and soothe my fears of being 

called to account 
ii. But even believers have contrary purposes when we make it about human effort 

1. God then serves to suit us 
2. We can use the “law” to pass judgment on others 
3. Gives us works to have confidence in 
4. Tells: simple rules and rigidity  

b. Do you think Jesus lived a happy life? Would you want to live a life like Jesus? 
 

V. We think too little of God and too much of human beings 
a. We obsess over what we do (Works) 
b. Our circumstances (Broken world) 
c. We assign God to the back seat or the role of a spectator 

i. He’ll save us if we are good enough 
ii. He’ll help us if we deserve it 
iii. He’ll answer prayers if we use the right formula 
iv. Can God not act? Are God’s hands tied? 
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CLOSE 

Bulletin cover, “You are Here” (1 Billion galaxies)  

Consider the sweep of creation: God exists in Tri-union of holy love, respect and intimacy, God decides to 
create beings capable of sharing His life with, God creates angles to serve His purposes then a universe to 
house us, then God creates human beings (in His image He created them male and female) 

Yeah but love can’t be love unless it’s free to not and so through the opportunity to love sin enters the world 
and wrecks our relationship with a Holy God and each other. Humanity finds itself shut off from its Creator and 
from His life.  

God sits back and says, “Now I’m going to let them squirm like worms in hot ashes” No, but if He had it would 
have been just. 

No, God knew all along the price He would pay to have us to love. He sees our sin and the Son comes into the 
world, dying in our place so that our sins might be forgiven.  

God sets up no barriers to being saved.  

For those who accept the gift they begin a new relationship with God that allows them to live differently even 
though they and the world are still broken. 

And what’s the outcome? That we will spend eternity with God. 

From the start of creation, through the brokenness of the world and our sin, unto the eternity 
with God to come God created you to have a relationship with Him.  

Love is His motivation and Love is His power. Love is God and God is Love.  

You may be a particle on a speck in a universe so vast that it would take a light beam a trillion years to cross 
but God knows you and God loves you. 

Nothing can separate you from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus for His love is greater than any 
created thing. 

 


